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HUGHES IS TO
AID PROBE OF

U. S. AIRCRAFT
Former Justice of Supreme

Court Summoned by Presi-
dent to Assist Gregory

By Associated Press
Washington, May 16. President

Wilson has summoned Charles E.
Hughes to act with Attorney Gen-
eral Gregory in the investigation of
criminal charges made in connection
with aircraft production. Mr.
Hughes' acceptance of the task was
announced at the White House, nnd
he soon will come to Washington to
go over plans with the Attorney Gen-
eral.

In designating former Justice
Hughes, the President said he felt
the Department of Justice's investi-
gation was of the very greatest im-
portance that if any persons' were
found to be guilty they might be
prosecuted vigorously and prompt-
ly and that the reputations of those
attacked might be protected if the
charges were found to be ground-
less.

CAMP CURTIS 11 IDG
GOOD PARADE SHOWING

By an oversight, mention of the
Camp Curt in school was not made in
the account of the schoolchildrcn's
War Savings Stamp parade staged
Monday afternoon. An account of the
parade which failed to tell of this
school's tine appearance would be very
incomplete. The children from the
eighth grade of the Camp Curtin
BChOOI, following the Steele pupils,
aroused commendation all along the
line for their appearance and fine
turnout.

A SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES

ACHING KIDNEYS
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, says
noted authority

If back hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region

it generally means you have' been
eating too much meat, says a well-
known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys in!
their effort to filter it from the blood I
and they become sort of paralyzed
and loggy. When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels;
removing all the body's urinous
waste, else you have backache, sick
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach
sours, tongue is coated, and tvhen
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, channels often get
sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water betore breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
t'.ien act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia.
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kid-neys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.

To Enroll Workers in
Public Service Reserve

The enrollment of workers In the
Public Service Reserve will begin at
once, with recruiting offices through-
out the city, it was announced by J.
Clyde Myton, secretary of the organi-
zation in the city, t.o-day. Men who
are not in line for military' service
will thus get a chance to show their
patriotism and at the same time bet-
ter themselves by enrolling for some
line of work for which they are qual-
ified and at which they can serve the
government.

Recruiting stations are the Y. M.
C. A.. Harry's cigar store, and the
Harrisburg Motor Club. Headquarters
were established this morning in room
-'O3, Dauphin Building. Secretary My-
ton will be on hand every day to ad-
vance any information desired.

Numerous applications of workers
have already been received. When ap-
plications are made, they are filed and
reported to the government, and when
the public service recruit's services
are in demand by the government, he
is notified to report for duty.

DAI'PHIN COUNTY STRONG
FOR "DRY" CANDIDATES

After touring the northern end of
the county and visiting Penhrook,
Linglestown and Steelton yesterday.
Ross K. Bertgstresser, of this city,
organizer for the Dauphin County
Ratification Committee, to-day re-
ported that the sentiment in all these
districts favored the tickets endorsed
bv the committee. Church people In
ail districts have received. these en-
dorsements with enthusiasm, and an
easy victory is predicted for the en-
dorsed candidates next week.

ITALIANS PASS PATROL,

SINK AUSTRIAN SHIP
[Continued from First Pago.l

control. The Italian machines all re-

turned safely.
The text of the official announce-

ment reads:

Avoid Patrols and Searchlights

"Italian naval units, avoiding pa-

trol boats and searchlights, succeed-
ed in entering Pola harbor early on
Tuesday and in torpedoing an Aus-

trian battleship of the Viribus Unitis
type.

"Simultaneously, Italian seaplane

squadrons attacked \ Austrian bat-

tleplanes over Pola, brought down
two and forced several others out of

control. The Italian machines all re-

turned safely to their bases."
There are four Austrian brittle-

ships of the Viribus Unitis class,

which comprised the largest and
most modern lighting vessels com-
pleted for the Austrian navy up to
the time the European war broke
out. The other ships of the class are
the Tagettliof, the Prinz Eugen and
the Szent Istvan. The last named
ship was completed in October,
1912, and the others at intervals be-
tween then and the beginning of the
war, with the exception of the
Szcnt Istvan. which was not finish-
ed until 1915.

Each battleship of the class dis-
places 20,000 tons, is 525 feet long
over all, 89 feet beam and 28 feet
draught. Their armament comprises
twelve 12-Inch and twelve 5.9-inch
guns in the main battery with eight-
een 11 pounders and various smaller
guns and from two to six torpedo
tubes. The. complement of the bat-
tleships ranges from 962 to 988 men.
All are heavily armored and are
classed as dreadnaughts. The Viribus
Unitis developed a speed of 20.9
knots on her trial trip.

USEORRINE
DRINK HABIT GOES

Don't wait for the drink habit to

get too strong a hold upon your hus-
band, son, or father, for it can be
broken up quickly if Orrine is given
him.

You have nothing to risk and
everything to gain, as Orrine is sold
under a guarantee to refund the pur-
chase price if you get no benefit.

Orrine No. 1, secret treatment;
Orrine No. 2, the voluntary treat-

ment. Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask
us for booklet.

G. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third street.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu-
lar meat eaters It is inexpensive
cannot injure and makes a delight-
ful, effervescent lithia-water drink

The Cross of Neuve Chapelle

On the dying at Neuve Chapelle
Is there blood on his martyr crown, \

As the Christ on the Cross looks down:
Is it anger which makes him frown
At the deaths from shot and shell?
The Christ on the Cross looks down
On the dying at Neuve Chapelle.

JAMES HENRY DARLINGTON,
Bishop of Harrisburg.

FOR three long years our front [line trenches have run through j
what was once a village called j

Neuve'Chapelle. '.There is nothing I
left of it now. But there is some-
thing there which is tremendously
impressive. It is a crucifix. It
stands out above everything, for the
land is quite flat around it.

The cross is immediately behind j
our firing trench, and within two or ]
three hundred yards of the German j
front trench. The figure of Christ is j
looking across the waste of No Man's I
Land. Under his right arm and un- I
der his left are British soldiers hold- j
ing the line. Two "dud" shells lie j
at the foot; one is even touching the !
wood; but though hundreds of shells 1
must have swept by, and millions of!
machine gun bullets, it remains un- j
damaged. Trenches form a laby-1
rinth al! around it. When our men j
wake and "stand to" at dawn the I
first sight they see is the Christ, and |
when at night they lie down in the
side of the trench, or turn into their
dugouts, thir last sight is the Cross.
It stands clear in the noonday sun
and in the moonlight it takes on a
solemn grandeur.

I first saw it on a November after-
noon, when the sun was sinking un-
der heavy banks of cloud, and it bent
my mind back to the scene as itmust
ha\'e been oa the first Good Friday, !
when the sun died with its dying'
Lord, and darkness crept up the hill j
of Calvary and covered him with his j

CITY'S BUSINESS TO
STOP DURING PARADE
[Continued from First Page.]

o'vlock, where they may check their I
stieet headwear and other articles. j

1 lliltlNtritll Committee
The industrial committee, of which '

Rotert K. Cahill is chairman, met at !
tha Harrisburg Club last evening j
and made arrangemenuts for can- j
vassing the city. Plans were out- i
lined by General Chairman Hildrup. j
George W. Reily, chairman; Paul;
Johnsto, David Kaufman and J. Wil- j
l t-in ?Bowman, of the planning, com- i
mittee. The industrial committeemen j
wilt visit all of the local industries'
and organize them for war work. |

Store CIONC l)nrlim I'lirmle Only
The retail stores of the city will'

l be clc.hed Saturday afternoon during j
| the time the parade is passing only,

j liefore and after the paiade they
j will be open as usual. The follow-
ing letter was addressed to the re-
tail merchants of the city by the
Chambei of Commerce this after-
noon:

To the Retail Merchants of Har-
risburg:
In co-operation with the exec-

utive committee of the Harris-
burg Chapter, American Red
Cioss, the merchants' .committee
of the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce requests the mer-
chants of Harrisburg to close
their respective places of busi-
ness on next Saturday afternoon.
May 18, while the Red Cross
parade is passing. This request
is made through deference for
this most commendable war cause
and out of respect for the Red
Cross committee members and
workers, who are giving so large

a part of their time, means and
efforts in order that the war will
be brought to an early and suc-
cessful conclusion.

MERCHANTS' COMMITTEE.
J. Wm. Bowman, Chairman;
W. H. Bennethum, Jr.,

C. K. Boas,

C. J. Consylman. *

P. G. Diener,
Geo. JefTers,
David Kaufman,
A. H. Kreidler,

J. S. Lowengard,
A. W. Moul,
H. A. Robinson,
D. H. Witmer.

The parade line-up and route fol-
lcw:

Head of parade at north side of j

Gray Hair
xWkHffrika
A very meritorious preparation for j

restoring natural color to gray or
faded hair for removing dandruff and
as a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-
erous sized bottles at all dealera,
ready to use when you get it. PHILO
HAY CO.. Newark. N. J.

funeral pall to hide his dying agon-
ies from the curious eyes of unbe-
lieving men. I had had tea in a dug-
out and it was dark when I left. I
Machine ,guns were sweeping No!
Man's Land to brush back enemies!
who might be creeping towards us j
through the long grass; and the air!
was filled with a million clear, crack- !
ing sounds. Star shells rose and fell i
and their brilliant lights lit up the'
silent form on the Cross.

For three years, night and day, j
Christ has been standing there in the '
midst of our soldiers, with arms out-j
stretched in blessing. They have
looked up at him through the clear
starlight of a frosty night, and they I
have seen his pale face by the silver j
rays of the moon as she sailed her
course through the heavens. In the '
gloom of a stormy night they have
seen the dark outline and caught a
passing glimpse of Christ's effigy by
the flare of the star shells.

J have seen the attitude of our
soldiers toward the Cross of Neuve
Chapelle and toward that for which
it stands; and I find more comfort
in their reverence for Christ and |
Christianity than in all their guns i
and impediments of war.

The Cross of Christ towers above i
the wrecks of time, and those na-1
tio'ns will survive which stand he- '
neath its protecting arms in the j
trenches of righteousness, liberty and !
truth.?Thomas Tiplady in the At- j
lantic Monthly.

| North street, right resting on Front
| Platoon of police, Carlisle Indian

i School Band, Soldiers, with colors;
1 chief marshal and staff.

First Company: Chapter H&ad-
! quarters Workers, Harrisburg Chap-

j ter National War Aid, with service
| flags. Red Cross Nurses.

Second Company: Form on I.ib-
. erty street, right resting on Front';
\ (Red Cross Auxiliaries), Hummels-

I town Band. Stevens Memorial
! Women's Christian Temperance
! Union Market Square Presbyterian,

( Westminster, Camp Curtin, St.
j Paul's, Mt. Pleasant Press, First

| Baptist, Grace Methodist, Immanuel,
[ Fifth Street Methodist.

Third Company: Form on north
side of State street, right resting on

| Front; (Red Cross Auxiliaries),!
j Commonwealth Band, Lutheran, !

; Evangelical, State Hospital, St. An-
I drew's, Pine Street, Catholic, Wiek-ersham.

Fourth Company: Form on southside of State street, right restingon Front; (Red Crops Auxiliaries),
New Cumberland Band, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, Shimmel, St. Ste-

phen's, Temple Sisterhood/ Calvary,
Hershey, Piixtang, Duncannon, Mil-
lersburg, Hummelstown, Penbrook
New Cumberland, Dauphin, Worm-leysburg, Marysville, Lemoyne, WestFairview, Jennings Mfg. Company.

Fifth Company: Form on Southstreet, right resting on Front; Mil-lersburg Band. State CapitoW3epart--
ments, Camp Fire Girls, Irving Col-

C. A., Emergency
Aid, State Draft Headquarters.

Sixth Company: Form on Pine
street, right resting on Front; Mu-nicipal Band, . Elliot-Fisher Com-pany, Blough Manufacturing Com-pany,' Moorhead Knitting Mills Silk
Mill Harrisburg Cigar Company,Harrisburg Apparel Company.

Seventh \u25a0Compa'ny: Form onFront street, south of Market, right
resting on Market; Division Street

I e street Church, First|Aid Corps, Loysvllle Band, Junior
I Red Cross, composed of the follow-i i"K ,: J Training School, Cen-tral High School, Parochial schoolsCathedral, St. Francis, St. Lawr-encei and St Mary's; public schoolsAllison, Boas, Cameron, CampCurtin, Foose, Forney, Hamilton,

Harris Lincoln, Maclay, Melrose,Penn, Reily, Shimmell, Steele, Stev-
m', V®rbeke - Vernon, Webster,

I Wickersham, Willard, Woodward
The Junior Red Cross marchers

will include all children above thefifth grade.

Route of Parade
Ffom Front street into Market, to

Fourth street, to Walnut, to Thirdout Third to Reily, to Second, to
, North, to Front, thence on Frontstreet to Market and disband.The various units composing the

parade will march away from the
i i of disbanding in order, so as toI yrevent confusion.

Reserves Drill !<
Plans Announced ]

The first drills ot Hie two reor-
ganized military companies of the |
Harrisburg Reserves will be held at
the City Grays Armory to-morrow;
night when Captains F. H. Hoy and ] e
1 4. V. Harvey will outline their work.
The plan is to establish the two com- |
punies at sixty-three each. The drills
will begin at 7.30 o'clock. J ,

Captain Hoy has appointed W. L '|
Keller first lieutenant and C. Howard j
Heel second lieutenant of Company A, ,
which is being rapidly recruited.

A meeting of the board of directors
oT the Reserve organization has been <
called for to-morrow evening to dis-
cuss plans for the summer.

Major H. jr. Stine, commandant,
has ordered these members of the
Reserves to report to him for duty as
aids in forming the Red Cross parade
on Saturday. They will report to him 1for instructions to-morrow night after
the drill: F. H. Hoy, 1,. 'V. Harvey,
W. IJ. Keller, Ross A. Hickok, G. N.
Barnes, H. B. McCormick, John Fox 1
Weiss, John C. Herman, A. B. Hamil-
ton, W. Is . Magulre. C. A. Dunn, F. J.
Brady, R. C. Haldeman, Harry Lowen-
gard, Leon Lowengard, A. Reeder Fer-
riday, S. H. Hoillnger and Waiter
Johnston. He will also have the as-
sistance of F. G. Fahnestock, Jr., and |
W. I. Laubensteln.

CITY BEGINS USE
OF SUGAR CARDS j

[Continued from First Page] j
i

five pounds of sugar, the household- |
er must sign her name to a pledge I
not to use it for other purposes. In <
addition, the amount used for can- |
ning and preserving last year is filled '
in on the certificates, so that it will ,
be impossible for consumers to se- j
cure more than their fair share. A <
severe penalty for \iolation of the '
regulations will be meted out to of- 1
fenders. 1

Only one manufacturer made ap-
plication to the local food adminis-

itratlon for a sugar purchase certifi-
\u25a0 rate, it was reported at the food,
I administration office this morning. 1:
llt was pointed out, however, that
more requests for the certificates will
>come from manufacturers when \
their present stocks run out and (
they purchase anew. The regula-
tions require that all manufacturers ;
using sugar apply to the office of the :
food administration for purchase
certificates..

Hits Manufacturers
The regulations limiting the sup- '

plies to manufacturers are as string-
ent as those regulating the indlvid- i
ual purchasers. The amount of stock

I on hand and the amount purchased
last year must he filled in on the
Purchase certificates in order that
the food administration can deter-
mine a fair allotment for the man-
ufacturer.

The sugar supply in Dauphin
county and Harrisburg at present
time is fair, it was said at the of-
fices of the Dauphin County Food
Administration this morning. There
will he an adequate stock to supply
canning and preserving needs, it

I was added.
Xo More Sherbets

The ruling by file TTnited States

j Food Administrator to the effect
; that sugar may not be used in the

| manufacture of sherbets and water
j ices applies to hotels, restaurants
land boardinghouses, according to
I information made public to-day by
jtbe Dauphin County Food Admin-

! Istrator.
| This means that none of the pub-
jlic eating places may serve these

| products. The same is true with re-
i pect to the ice cream parlors and
! drugstores. Xo sherbets or water j
ices may be manufactured. Ice i
cream alone of all the frozen con-

| coctions, is permitted to be made.

HIGH SCHOOLS TO
CANVASS ALL HOMES

I I"<'outlimed from First Page.]

I They Will work in the morning be-
| cause of a contest scheduled to take;

j place in the school auditorium in I
i the afternoon. A teacher will be in

j charge of each of the squads, and
| the latter will make his report to
i the principal.

The boys of Tech will be divided
jin a like manner, and will canvass j

! in the afternoon south of State street 1
and east of the railroad. It has
been pointed out that Pennsylvania
is the first, state in the east to try
out the plan of a house-to-house
canvass, and other eastern states'
ar ewateliing to see how the Key-
stone state succeeds this week in the
matter. Nebraska first started this
plan, and the state boasts of a War
Savings Stamp investment of S3O
per capita. The canvass of the
high school students will be for the
purpose of cleaning up the entire
city, and it is pointed out that there
are still a number of homes in which
promises have not. as yet been made j
to purchase the stamps during the
remainder of this year.

The War Savings Stamp sellers?-
and there are hundreds of them at
work to-day?are giving the cam-
paign which ends to-morrow a real |
finish. Xo 'Harrisburger Is being I
overlooked, the solicitors say, but if
there is a man or a woman here
who has not been approached by
the stamp agents he or she can buy
the stamps or pledge future pur-
chases at the post office.

It is becoming quite the fashion
to carry the Thrift Stamp books in
breast pockets. These hooks when
filled are exchangeable for the War
Savings Stamps. $. r > denomination.

Reports of final sales are to be
made at a luncheon to be held to-
morrow. Concerning this luncheon
Chairrpan Frank Sites, of the city
campaign, to-day issued the follow-
ing letter: .

"All ward commanders, team cap-
tains and workers in the War Sav-
ings Stamps campaign will report
at the Chestnut Street Auditorium
Friday, May 17, at noon for lunch-
eon.

Ward commanders and precinct
captains are requested to get this

to all workers.
Ward commanders are also re-

quested to return pledge cards to
me daily, if possible, in order that
the tabulation may be kept up to
date.

Any cards received after 10 o'clock
Friday morning should be returned
at the luncheon.
[Signed] FRANK C SITES,

Chairman.
POI.ICB OFFICIALS VISIT KREWilliam A. Ackey, chief of pftlice at

Weatherly, and Robert O. Larnic, po-
lice detective at Hazleton, were vis-
itors at the police station this morn-
ing. men are n the city in
connection with the trial of alleged
seditious literature distributors whowill be tried at the session of Fed-
eral court now convening in the city.

SToO.OO REWARD
Corn. CallouHen, Sore*. Tired, Ten-

der, Aching, I'erNplring Feet and other
foot misery. To get rid of these tor-
tures and stay rid of them, rest feet
in the medicated and oxygenated
water produced by adding RodellBath Saltrates. SIOO.OO will be paid
If anyone, after using this as directed,
proves it is not the best treatment of
its kind ever perfected. In boxes Of
convenient sizes and very low prices
at the following or most other drug-
gists. Keller's Drug Store. G. A. Gor-
gas, Clark's Medicine Co., H. C. Ken-
nedy, who are authorized hv the
manufacturers to gnnrnntee satisfac-
tory results in every case or buy the
empty box back at full-box price.
Forty-five cents' worth is enough to

1 rid the whole family of foot troubles.
?Advertisement.

BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS
THE GREATEST FAMILYMEDICINE

It is very gratifying to receive
words of praise every day from all
parts of the universe as to the
beneficial results experienced by
people in alt walks of life for tak-
ing Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Yet
the ingredients used in these tab-
lets contain nothing injurious, con-
sisting of roots, barks, and herbs,
scientifically compounded in proper
proportions. They assist nature to
perform its functions, correcting
constipation, indigestion and bili-
ousness, relieving sick headache
and rheumatism. They have ben
serving people for more than thirty
years and are the favorite house-
hold remedy in many thousands of
homes.

Mrs. Mary Jackson. Scott CityKans., writes: "I know Bliss NativeHerb Tablets is the best family
medicine in the world and would
not be without them. T am now

eighty-five years old and for the
past twenty-two years have used
Bliss Native Herb Tablets when
needed. 1 live alone, do my own
housework, and thank you for vour
wonderful prescription, for It is
due to them that I am able to domy own work."

If you feel run-down, fatigued or
have no appetite, take Bliss Native
Herb Tablets, and you will be
agreeably surprised at the im-
provement in your condition. Onetablet at night will make the next
day bright.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up in a yellow box of 200 tab-lets. The genuine have the , -.

photograph of Alonzo O. {>3)
Bliss on the cover. Every x_/
tablet is stamped with the trade
mark. Take no other. Price $1per box. Sold by Kennedy's DruKStore and local agents everywhere

"BLUE BONNETS "?J* Ncu > Fabrie Ne,e Featuns. ]
Bonnets" meets the needs of the woman who wants a beautiful, durable fabric

- 4 wears without wrinkling, repels dust and Ia under ? perfectly. Admirably adapted for I
iV) tailor-made dresses, sport coats and skirts, childrens garments, petticoats, etc. Alsodrap- Jeries, furniture coverings etc. Guaranteed dye fast and durable. Wide variety of tx-

[/; ! 'Yj quiaite patterns.
\ If your dealer doesn't carry "Blue Bonnets'* srnd us this ad with name of dealer and ,<

we will send him samples and notify him of your request

LESHER WHITMANA CO. Inc., £Bl Broadway, New York J
Harrisburg Druggist's Amazing

Message to Dyspeptics
"Don't Diet. Eat All You Want and Take Bi-nesia. Money Back

If It Fails"?George A. Gorgas.
Everybody in Harrisburg knows

George A. Gorgas; that his word is
as good as his bond. Therefore,
chronic dyspeptics, sufferers from
Indigestion, gastritis, acidity, gas,
etc., who have suffered untold ag-
onies and spent largo sums without
obtaining relief, will certainly be in-
terested in this amazing offer.

some Plain Common Sense. If
you paid a tailor for a suit of clothes
and when you called for It he should
say: "I spoiled the material you
paid for, but if you will pay me for
another suit I think I can do better
next time," you wouldn't stand for
It a minute. Yet this is the sort of
"Heads I win, tails you lose" propo-
sition under which millions of stom-
ach sufferers have been paying out
good money for the last hundred
years.

ils cost, to guarantee "Money backif it tails. That's why George A.trergas says: "I'll stand back of thatguarantee."

IW-nosia can't hurt you; it is al-most certain to help you, and you
don t risk the loss of a cent. Theworst dyspeptics in Harrisburg;
those who have suffered for years?-
who have tried doctors, diets andspent fortunes without getting reliefare asked to go to-day to George AGorgas or any other good druggist
and get a 50-cent package of Bi-nesia, take it as directed and if itdoes not help you, if you are notpleased with it, just fill out theguarantee slip and get your money
back. No questions asked, no affi-davits to make. You are the judjre
and your decision is final.

Bi-nesia is supplied in two forms?powder and tablets. For homeuse w e advise taking a teaspoonful ofthe powder in a little hot water im-mediately after meals or whenever
puyi is felt. For travelers or to send
to soldiers, we recommend taking
two or three 5-grain tablets?they
are much more convenient to carry
Powder or Tablet form. 50c andyour money bnck if It falls. Djs-
|>C|MlCß: Got lit-iiesia to-day. George
A. Gorans backs the guarantee foundin every package.

All this is now changed. In
Hi-nesia we have a product so good,
so quick and positive in its action
that a binding guarantee of "money
back if it fails" Is enclosed with
every package. lli-ncsia is not a
"cure-all." There are occasional
cases in which it fails to give relief,
but they are so rare that we feel
Justified in claiming that In over 95
cases out of every 100 it will
wonderfully satisfactory results.
That's why we can afford, In spite of

feels for those who valiantly defend | o
their fights, their homes and their i n
honors. Then will be born the deter- emination to help them avenge them-
selves and to do our part in the great
fight for freedom and democracy.

"

To-day. also, will be shown the tilth l<

chapter of "The Woman In the Web.
To-morrow Jane and Katherlne I-.ee

.

will he featured in "The American
Buds."

WAR TO THE DEATH
IS URGED BY TAFT ?

[Continued from First l'ape.] jr
\u25a0" | r

To sound the trumpet, stern, im-
placable war to the end, this con- , f
ventlon was called." n

Intent on War For Peace "
Mr. Taft presided. Men of na- ?

tion-wide prominence to the number
of 4,000 are in attendance. They

include educators, businessmen and j r
statesmen. Governors and former t
governors are among the delegates, ,
11 urging that America work for per-
manent peace by bringing all her re- -

sources to bear toward winning the
war.

"This convention speaks an irre-
vocable public opinion that the war \u25a0
must go on until our foe is de-
feated," Mr. Taft said. "We are ?
righting tho German people led by
the Hohenzollern dynasty, its mill- r
tary hierarchy, and Prussian reac-
tionaries. They maintain the un-
diluted and cruel doctrine that
'mighl is right.' They have been
strengthening their might for fifty j
years in order to establish their
right to the domination of the world.

"No one in the wildest flight of his
imagination now can think of un- ,
defeated Germany yielding either t

j proper indemnity to Belgium or jus- *
tlce to Alsace-Lorraine. Nor will
the unconquercd German ruling class !
consent to lift the German paw from i
prostrate Russia, or give over tho do- -
cent rule of blood-stained Christian 1
provinces of Turkey. If the wrongs j
of (he oppressed are hot righted the
war will have been fought in vain, i

German Defeat a Common Aim
"Thank God, the will of the people 1

to sec this war through to German .
defeat is gathering with irresistible i
force. Those who represent us in the 1
national legislature and. in the ex-
ecutive must know, and must be
made to know, that only one policy

. will be tolerated and that is the war
<to the top of tho capacity of the

country."
The league will take un active part

in "win the war" activities. This is
emphasized in the annual report of
the executive committee, it is sign-
ed by Mr. Taft, president; Dr. A.
Lawrence Lowell, chairman, and
William H. Short, secretary. The
report says:

"The fundamental proposal is that
the nations that cherish interna-
tional justice and public right shall
make common cause against a deter-
mined disturber of the world's peace.
The winning of the war is the lir.-d
and essential step toward the reali-
zation of our aims.

Aims to Educate
"The task of the league has been

APPRECIATIVE WOMEN
How often is the question asked,

"Are the testimonial letters publish-
ed in the advertisements of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound gon-
unie and true?" In answer to that
question we want to answer most
emphatically yes; and it is gladness
for health restored by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- I

. pound after weeks. months and
sometimes years of suffering that has

: prompted these women to write such
letters in order that other women I
who suffer as they once did may I
profit by their experience.

Says His Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
| Discoverer Tells DruKKlMs Not to

i Take n Cent of Anyone's Money Un-
less Allenrhn Complete!) Banishes

I All llbeiiniatle Pains anil Twinges.
Mr. James H. Allen suffered for

years with rheumatism. Many times'
this terrible disease left him helpless
and unable to work.

He finally decided, after years of
ceaseless study, that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the ae-

I cumulated impurities, commonly call-
ed uric acid deposits, were dissolved
in the joints and muscles and ex-
pelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
physicians, made experiments and
finally compounded a prescription that

] quickly and completely banished every
sign and symptom of rheumatism

? from his system.

iHe freely gave his discovery to
others who took it, with what might
be called marvelous success. After
years of urging he decided to let suf-

| ferers everywhere know about his
discovery through the newspapers.
Geo. A. Gorgas has been appointed
agent for Allenrhu in this vicinity
with the understanding that he will

\u25a0 freely return the purchase money to
all who state they received no benefit.

' ?Advertisement.

SUFFERED FROM
STOMACH TROUBLES

Felt Fine After Taking . Tonall

"It is just three weeks since T
\u25a0 began to take Tonall. and I do teel

fine in every respect," says Harry
- Steiger, of No, 04 2 East Walnut

\u25a0 stroet, Lancaster, Pa. "I would feel
' so uncomfortable after eating. At
' times I would feel like falling over. I
[ For days at a time niy bowels I
t would not move and 1 took various!

medicines which just physicked rne
? and left me in a weakened condition, j

, My food did not digest as It should I
I and I could not .rest at nights. 1
' was fast becoming a nervous wreck.

, Since I started taking Tonall I
. eat a regular meal, my bowels are!

regular and the dizzy spells and ner- I
| vousness are fast disappearing. 11

feel stronger and am gaining in I
. weight. Tonall has done more for
II mo than any medicine I ever took,
> and 1 certainly recommend it to

. those who suffer as I did."
I Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
. Store, Harrisburg, where its merits!

will be explained by the Tonall chant-j

e | A ii/fjhn
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A.. ORPHHUM
week, with daily matinees <

?
Tarzan of thje Apes."

matinee and night, May 25 '
?"The Smarter Set."

?
MAJESTIC ,High Grade of Vaudeville.

, COLONIAL,
10-day Arnold Daly in "My Own

Lnited States."
To-morrow and Saturday May Al-
lison in "Social Hypocrites."

J VICTORIA"o-day ? "The Belgian," and the fifthepisode of "The Woman in the
Web."

Friday Jane and Katherine Lee in
"American Buds."

_
, REGENTTo-day, Friday and Saturday Mary

Pickford in "M'Liss," also "The Son
of Democracy."

"Tarzan of the Apes" is playing at
the Orpheum all this week. "Tarzan

of the Apes" is therare nn of missing link which has
Iwe |>en" been found. The un-

usual film of Kdgar
Kice Burroughs' story .was producedoy the National Film Corporation with
the definite idea of placing before thelans every dollar that was invested,
felons, leopards and jaguars attack-
'"ST human beings. Apes and gorillas
Ln

i .F. e druggies. Raiding a canni-
bal village, with an elephant or two
taking the lead in the attack. Inter-
twined are three contrasting love
stories, which dove-tail into the story
with a picturesque intensity. The pic-
ture was made in the Jungles of
Brazil, far up the Amazon river,
where the primeval jungles overrunwith deadly snaKes and insects, af-
forded a very atmospheric back-ground.

n< ; °t the feature attractions onthe Majestic bill the last half of this
week is Willard and Wil-

%? , ? on' wh° are ottering theirMajestic laughing piece. "The Crime
?

Hunters," a travesty on the
.11

s .vs tpnl of measurements. Itsatirizes the modern methods used by
the police departments of all large
cities to measure criminals and de-tect crime. This clever team are the'"'e P'incipai comedians in "The Rose
Mala Company, having appeared innumerous Broadway successes Intheir present vehicle they have whatis claimed to be one of the best negro
character acts in vaudeville. The re-
mainder of the bill includes: O'Don-.Nell and Blair, variety entertainers' iClaire Hanson and the Village Four,
presenting a singing, dancing andcomedy offering: Hugh Blaney, sing-
ing comedian, who, this season, is ap-
pearing in a new and original offer-
ing. entitled "The Irish Quaker," and
Dance D'Art, a pretentious dancing
act.

"My Own I'nited States," the eight-
part patriotic photodrama starring

Arnold Daly, appears
Arnold Only for the last times to-
in "My Own day at the Colonial
I'nitcri States" Theater. The pic-

ture is interesting,
the story dealing with Philip Nolan,2d., failing to convince his son of thefallacy of arguments, then lays bare
the details of the treason of his own
ancestor, the first Philip Nolan. "The
Man Without a Country." The result
is that the son. deeply moved by what
he has heard, loses no time in joining
the boys in khaki.

To-morrow and Saturday _ May
Allison, former co-star with Harold

I f.ockwood. but now a star in her own
right, will be seen in the feature,
"Social Hypocrites."

Mary Pickford appears at the Re-
gent Theater to-day. to-morrow and

Saturday it; her
Mary T'iekford latest Artcraft re-
al Ilege lit lease, "M'Liss." In

the title part,
"America's Sweetheart." is the un-
tutored child of the hills, caring for
her dissipated father, and succumb-
ing to the refining influence of the

i new school teacher. The trend of tlv,e
story is far from being passive. "Bum-

' mer" Smith is heir to a large estate.
I Jim Paterson conspires against him.
He has Smith murdered by a Mexican.

I Charles Gray, the school teacher, is
I arrested as the assassin. M'Lisg helps
Gray escape, establishes his innocence.

| The love existing between them is
thus cemented.

Possibly no motion picture drama
ever shown in this city held its audi-:

ence in its grip as]
"The Belgian" did the powerful i
at the Victoria picture, "The Bel- i

gian," which was
shown for the first time yesterday at 1
the Victoria Theater. It depicts with '
unerring realism scenes of Hunnish

\u25a0 frightfulness that occurred when, the
Teutons swept through Belgium at the
outbreak of the war and committed
crimes for which civilization will de-
mand just reparation.

"The Belgian" is a gripping, stir-
ring story that will make every hu- !
man heart ache for the martyrs in
downtrodden Belgium. And with the
ache will come the thrill every one

ABeautiful Complexion j
For Only 30 Cents

'

I "Keep on using expensive creams I
and washes and ointments if you want J
to," says Peterson. "It's none of my

business how you squander your
money, but if you really want to get

rid of pimples facial blemishes of
any kind or any skin disease, my hon-
est advice is to get a thirty cent box
icf Peterson's Ointment to-day."

Men and women: if you want a
complexion clean and clear, soft and
velvety; one that will compel the ad-
miration of all the people you meet,
start to use Peterson's Ointment to-

night?use it freely, rubbing well into
the skin. Continue for a week or un-
til every pirnple, blackhead, eruption
or rash 'is gone.

Don't fail to try it and you can take
my word for it you'll be proud of your
lovely skin and your friends will envy
your "bewitching complexion. Any fair
minded druggist will back up what
Peterson says because he- is author-
ized to return your money without
question if Peterson's Ointment
doesn't make good.?Advertisement.

10,000 Testimonials From Mothers
Of children who have successfully
used Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children. They move and regu-
late the bowels, relieve Feverishness,
Teething disorders, constipation, head-
aches. destroy worms and frequently
break up colds. Children like them.
For 30 years Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for children have been the
safe and reliable remedy in time of
need. Mothers should never be with-
out a box in the house for immediate
use. At druggist's everywhere, 25c.
Advertisement.

| Quickest Pain Killer on Earth |
Mustarine Stops All Pain In Half the Time It Takes Other

Remedies ?Oftentimes In Five Minutes. Subdues
Inflammation and Reduces Swellings

With Amazing Speed
TAKES ONLY ONE 25 CENT BOX TO PROVE IT

Don't be downhearted! Never mind
if you have tried plasters and lini-

ments and other things that don't
start to banish the pain and agony
tillday after to-morrow.

If you want to kill pain, get rid
of aches ?-draw out inflammation and
make all swellings disappear with
amazing speed get a 250 box of
MUSTARINE right away.

Chemist Begy discovered Mustarine.
He made It of good, honest, true yel-
low mustard ?added other pain-de-
stroying Ingredients?took out the
blister and astonished the, medJtiU,.

profession by giving to the world apreparation ten times better than
Grandmother's good old-fashioned butdirty and blistering mustard plaster

Mustarine relieves backache, head-
ache, toothache, earache and neu-
ralgia in five minutes?in an hour all
misery will disappear.

Sore throat goes over night?lum-
bago agony In an hour, fhest colds,
stiff neck, neuritis, pleurisy, rheu-
matic pains and swellings all vleld
promptly and arc speedily ended withMustarine, the original mustard plas-
ter substitute in the yellow bo*?.only Za cam*.

one of popular education. It has
marshaled the resources of a pow-
erful organization directed by lead-
ers of national reputation in every
state of the union to accomplish tho
following ends:

"I?Emphasize the high purposes
of the war.

"2?Take an active part in the
win-the-war activities.

"3?Oppose an inconclusive and
German-made peace that would be
only another breathing space be-
lore another and' greater contest.

"4?Plan the foundations for a
permanent league of nations to make
peace secure in the future.

"In performance! of these vital
functions the league has carried on
an extensive work both abroad and
at home. The principal literature of
the league has been translated into
French, Italian, Spanish, Japanese,
and German. A succession of well-
known men have carried and are,
now carrying the league's message'to
the leading men among our allies
and the European neutrals."

FREE TO
Pile Sufferers
Oon't He rut I util You Try Thin Now

Homo t'ure That Anyone t an Imo
Without Discomfort or l.o** of
Time. Simply (hew up a Pleasant
Ta.MiiiK Tablet Occasionally and
Hid Your*elf Permanently of Pile*.

Let Me Prove This Free

My internal method for the treat-
ment and permanent cure of piles is
the correct one. Thousands upon thou-
sands of cured cases testify to this,
ami I want you to try this method

at my expense.
No matter whether, your case is of

long standing or recent development
?whether it is chronic or acute
whether it is occasional or perma-
nent?you should send for this free
trial treatment.

No matter \\>iere you live?no mat-
ter what your age or occupation?if
you are troubled with piles, my
method will relieve you promptly.

I especially want to send it to those,

apparently hopeless cases where all
forms of ointments, salves, and other
local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my

method of treating piles is the one
infallible treatment.

This liberal, offer of free treatment
is too important for you to neglect a
single day. Write now. Send no
money. Simply mail the coupon?-

but do this?To-DAY.

Free Pile Remedy

Page Bids.. Marshall. Mich,

riease send free trial of your
Method to:

[ VICTORIA
To-iiny For the I,ant Time*

"The Belgian"
Feat urine: Walker W'hite*idc and

\ alentine tirunt

Also the sth Chapter of

"The Woman in the Web"
TO-MOItItOW

JAN 13 nmi KATlli:Itl\l3 LEE In

"The American Buds"
*\u25a0

[COLONIAL*
ARNOLD DALY

In His Greatest Cliaractcri/.alion in

My Own
United States

Muster Screen* Itepreseiitntion of
"THE MAN WITHOUT A

COUNTRY"
NOT A WAR PICTURE.

FRIDAY?SATI IIDAY

MAY ALLISON
(?rentest of Sereea Favorite* in

tier Latent Photoplay,

Social Hypocrites
v ? -

[MAJESTIC
Vaudeville'* Host lOntcrtiiincr*
THE SLEUTHS OF COINEDV,

Willard & Wilson
In tliA Ethiopian Travesty,

"THE CRIME HUNTERS"
I Other Excellent Keith Act*?-4

?and?

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In tine of lli* Pieture*

"THE CURE/'
Fir*f Even In* Show Houlum at 7.15

(regent theater
To-day, To-morrow and

Saturday

MARY PICKFORD
? Queen of Motion Picture* in her

latent Arteraft release
"M'LISS"

| Mis* Plckford will entertain you
a* never before

ulwo

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
in

"The Son of Democracy"
(Tender Memories)

AdmiMMlon 10c and l.> and war
tax. After 0 P. M. 10c and 20c

The Year's
Absolute Sensation

TARZAN
OF THE

APES
ORPH ELM

TWICE 2.30
DAILY i^V/TT 8.30

Bves. IBe, 2Be. SSe and 50c.
Mats. I.lc nu'l -Sc.

This is the One
Film Triumph
of the Age

10


